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In this paper, boundary controls are computed for a nonlinear parabolic 
partial differential equation which steer small square-integrable initial data to 
a terminal state which is orthogonal to a prescribed finite set of functions. 
The control of a partial differential equation by the specification of boundary 
data has been studied by several authors. In particular, Russell, in [5] has 
established global controllability for the linear wave equation and global null 
controllability for the linear heat equation. For the linear parabolic equation 
in one space variable, Fattorini and Russell have established null control- 
lability using smooth controls in [3]. More recently, in [I] the author has 
established local controllability for a mildly nonlinear wave equation by 
applying inverse function type arguments to the nonlinear solution operator. 
In the practical application of null controllability results for the linear 
heat equation (see [2]) one actually computes an approximate “null control.” 
This control has the property that it steers the solution to a final state which 
is orthogonal to some prescribed set of functions, usually the first few eigen- 
functions of the linear differential operator. Here we show that one can 
compute similar controls for the nonlinear heat equation, at least if the 
initial data is small. 
THE EQUATION TO BE STUDIED 
Let X be a bounded domain in RN with Cm boundary Y. The function 
space L2(X) will be the setting for our study; we at times write u(t) to re- 
present the equivalence class in L2(X) which is represented, for a given t, 
by U(X, t): X x [0, T] -+ R1. 
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Suppose f: L2(X) +L2(X) is a C” function on the Hilbert space L”(X), 
and thatf(0) = 0. Then we have, setting g(u) = f(u) - f’(O)u, and applying 
Taylor’s theorem 
g(w) - g(v) = g’(v)(w - u) + $(w - 74 g”(zJ +qw - WJ - 4) (1) 
0<8<1.or 
‘c(w) - &4 = (f’(4 - f’(0)>(w - v) 
+ $(w - v,f”(v + qw - v))(w - v)). 
By the assumed continuity off, f’ and f”, we obtain from (2) 
where C: R+ x R+ -+ R+ is a continuous function and C(0, 0) = 0. In the 
sequel we deal with functions f for which 
g(w) = f (4 - f ‘(WJ 
has the above property (3). We note that, in addition to f E C2(L2(X), L2(X)), 
f has property (3) if 
f [u](x) = Q(x)]; u: X + R1 
and h is a C2 function from R1 to R1. 
Let U: X x [0, T] + R1, T > 0, and consider 
ut = Au +f(u); 24 luxro,7-I = c; u(x, 0) = uo(x) (4) 
where c is to be the control function. Concerning the operator A, we assume 
that Lu = +f ‘(0)u has the form 
with the aijC2 functions, 1 < i, j < N and b continuous. We further assume 
that 
for some 01 > 0 and all x E X. Finally, we assume that the coefficients a, , b 
are such that L, with homogeneous Dirichlet data on Y, generates a strongly 
continuous semigroup {s(t)},,, of operators on L2(X) and 11 ,S(t)lj < 1. 
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(This assumption is met, for example, when b(x) < ou\r2, where -AI2 is the 
largest eigenvalue of the de1 operator on X with homogeneous Dirichlet data 
on Y.) Clearly the following equation is equivalent to (4): 
Ut = Lu + g(u); 24 lYxt0.T1 = c; 4x, 0) = %I (6) 
AVOIDING FINITE DIMENSIONAL SUBSPACES 
Let R = {41 ,...,&} b e a set of C* functions from X to R1 which vanish 
on Y. We develop conditions under which (6), with various initial data, 
can be controlled such that 
+4x, T), c&4> = 0, 1 G k d llJf. (7) 
THEOREM 1. There is a control c which steers (6) from u. to a state u(x, T) 
that obeys (7) if and only if for each k, 1 < k < M, 
<uo 9 V’)4d + j-’ (gb(tk W - 462 dt 
0 
= 
IS = C(Y> t) 2 0 Y i,j=l 
aii & {SP” - 4 +3 4~) dy dt 
1 
(8) 
where q(y) is the ith component of the outer-directed normal at y E Y. 
Proof. We consider, in addition to (6), the adjoint problem 
zt = -Lu; x lux[o,rl = 0; z(x, T) specified. (9) 
The solution to (9), valid on 0 < t < T, is easily seen to be z(t) = 
S(T - t) x(x, T). Using (6) and (9) we have 
<u(x, T), 4x, T)) - <uo 9 x(x, 0)) = s,’ 1 (u, w> dt 
= oT (utz + uzt) dt 
i 
= I’ (ZLU - ULZ) dt + ST (zg[u(t)]) dt. 
0 0 
(11) 
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Applying the divergence theorem, we have 
s T (.zLu - uLzj dt 0 
Because z vanishes on Y, we obtain from (lo), (1 l), and (12): 
(u(x, T), +G TD - <uo > ex, 0)) 
(13) 
= joT (z, gMt)l> dt - joT jy u f 
i.j=l 
aii g 4~) dy dt. 
3 
Let x(x, T) = C& ; z(x, t) = S(T - t)& and the requirement that 
(u(x, T), &J = 0, together with (13), results in (8). Thus the M nonlinear 
equations on c are determined. Q.E.D. 
Before a solution is attempted, we note the following lemma. 
LEMMA. Let v, w be solutions to 
and 
vt = Lv +g(v); v IYX[O,TI = c; 4% 0) = uo (14) 
wt = Lw + g(w); w IrxloJ-1 = c *; w(x, 0) = 240 (15) 
where c, c* are taken in C(Y x [0, T]; RI). Then for c, c* suficiently small 
in C(Y x [0, T]; R’) and u0 suficiently small in L2(X), there is a constant 
p < co for which 
SUP II v(t) - w(t)ll < P II c - c* II . 
O<t<T 
Proof. The solution for v may be written as v = a1 + v2 where 
and 
vtl = Lvl; v1 lrx[o j”J = c; 79(x, 0) = ug 
vt2 = Lv2 + g(d + v’); v2 lYx[o,T] = 0; v2(x, 0) = 0. 
The solution is, therefore, 
v(t) = vi(t) + jt S(t - sj &+(s) + v”(s)] ds 
0 
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and analogously, 
w(t) = wl(t) + It S(t - s)g[wl(s) + w”(s)] ds 
0 
where w1 and w2 are defined similarly to zil and w2. From the maximum 
principle it is known that 
sup II VI(t) - wYt)ll < Y II c - c* II 
O<t<T 
where y is a factor for which 
II UII p(x) G Y sup I 441 
XEX 
for u: X-t RI. 
II ~(2) - w(Qll < II +I - wV)ll + Iot II W - 91 * II g[Wl - dw(4lll ds 
G Y II c - c* II + jot II S(t - 411 *II $4 - w(s)ll 
. C(ll WI 9 II WI) ds. (16) 
Let us assume that x0, c and c* are sufficiently small that C(li v(s)il, 
II w(s)ll) <L on 0 < s < T, L < 03. Then (16) yields 
II W - w(t)ll G Y II c - c* II +L Jot II W - s)ll . II W - 44 ds 
< Y II c - c* II exp L ( Iot II W - dll ds) 
(17) 
by the Gronwall lemma. It follows that 
sup II 44 - wP)ll < B II c - c* II for some/3 < co. Q.E.D. 
o<t<r 
A CONDITION ON THE SET R 
We remark that if the (+r ,..., $I~) of R are eigenfunctions of the operator L, 
then S( T - t)& = Ck exp( --hk2( T - t)) where L& = --Xk2~, . In any case, 
the solutions S( T - t)& are classical solutions of class C2 in X, in particular 
the term (a/&q)(S(T - t)&) is to be interpreted classically. 
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For any 4 E C=(X), 4 ly = 0, let us define 
Clearly P(4): Y x [0, T] -+ R1 is a smooth function. 
DEFINITION. The set R = (4, ,..., +M} is said to satify condition G if and 
only if the M x M Gram matrix = G(R) is nonsingular, where the r, s 
entry of G(R) is 
DEFINITION. The set R = {$1 ,...,&.,} is avoidable from U CL2(X) in 
time T > 0 if given any U, E U, there is a control function c: Y x [0, T] + R1 
for which the solution to (6) has a terminal distribution u(x, 7’) which 
satisfies (7). 
THEOREM 2. Let R = (+1 ,..., r&} be a set of functions in Cm(X) which 
vanish on Y and suppose that R satis$es condition G. Let T > 0. Then R is 
avoidable from U, 
u FE (24 ELyX): I/ u/I < r} 
in time T. The constant r depends on the norm of G(R)-l. 
Proof. First consider the mapping I: RM -+ C(Y x [0, T]; R) defined 
Wl 9 v2 ,a-., %a = c" VP(h), 
i=l 
(20) 
clearly I is a linear map. Let /I 9 lllD = maxi j vui j ; then one has immediately 
that 
II Wlcwx[o,~~;~) G K II v IL for K < co. 
Relative to the 11 . Ilrn norm on R”, we let K, = // G(R)-l 11, the induced 
matrix norm of G(R)-l. 
By + we designate the M-vector whose components are +r , qS2 ,..., +,+, 
and we let 
From the Lemma, we recall that supos-t4r 11 v(t) - w(t)11 < fi /) c - c* //. 
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We shall prove the theorem by demonstrating the convergence of an 
iterative process. We seek a control cl for which 
Ut = Lu; I4 jr.&*] = cl; u(x, 0) = ug (21) 
has a solution u(x, t) for which (7) is satisfied. Using the result of Theorem 1 
with g = 0, it is clear that cr must satisfy the M equations 
(~0 9 WY&J = ,=j- c’(Y> t) 44J dy dt l<k<M. (22) 
0 Y 
Set cl = & d,?P($J and substitute into (22); one has 
It follows that II d1 IL < II S(T)ll . II u. II K2 II 4 II or II cl II G KJG II u. II x 
II s(nl II + II* 
We next solve for d(t): 
#t = Lu + g(u): u IyXIO,J] = cl; 24(x, 0) = 240. (23) 
Because /I cl 11 depends on II u. 11, and u. is the initial condition for (23), one 
can infer that for any E > 0, 
SUP II f4t)ll < E 
O<t<T 
if II u. jl is sufficiently small. In particular, for a fixed number p, 0 < p < 1, 
let us choose r > 0 such that for 0 < a, b < r/(1 - p), 
PWJ II 4 II W, b) G P. (24) 
Finally we pick 6 > 0 sufficiently small to insure that /I no I/ < S implies 
that SUP,S~Q II ~‘(t>lI G y. 
The induction steps may be made as follows. Suppose that ul, u2,..., zP1 
and cl, I?,..., c”-l have been determined. Additionally we suppose that 
SUP II Wll < r; 
O<t<T 
sup I! G(t) - u’L-l(t)(l < p sup I/ d-l(t) - ZL-‘J(t)/1 
O<t<T O<t<T 
409/56/1-13 
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for 2 < k < n - 1 (assume that uO(t) =: 0). Define cn by c” = xr:, din I’(&) 
where the constant vector dn satisfies 
Because (25) represents a nonsingular system of linear equations, the solution 
certainly exists. Writing (25) in vector form, one has 
d” = WV1 (<~a , S(T) 4) + lo= Mu”-l(t)], S(T - t) 9) dt) (26) 
and therefore 
d” - d”pl = G(R)-l is,’ (g[u”-l(t)] - g[P2(t)], S(T - t) 4) dt/ (27) 
or 
II cn - P-l II e KK2 JOT IIA u”-l(t)1 - &“-“Wl!l * II SP” - t>ll . II + II dt 
G K&2 II 4 II T sup ‘3 u”-Wll > II U”-2(t)ll> 
O&T 
* 11 z+(t) - zP‘yt)lj . (28) 
Having determined cm, we then compute u”(t) by solving 
Ut = Lu + g(u); u Irx[o,r1 = cn; u(x, 0) = %J (29) 
Let us assume that the Lemma applies with v = ZP, w = un-l (we justify 
this assumption later). Then combining (28) and the Lemma one has 
sup I/ u”(t) - u~-l(t)lj 
O<t<T 
< PGK, II (P II T sup C(ll e--l I/ , II P-~ II) . /I u”-l(t) - u”-2(t)ll . 
By the induction hypothesis, 
sup II @l(t)ll 
,( sup (II a(qll + II u2(t> - qqll + *.. + II @-l(t) - U”-2(qll> 
o&2- 
<r+pr+p2Y+...+p”-2<r/(l-p). 
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Therefore C(jl un-l [I, 11 zP2 11) is sufficiently small that 
BWG II 4 II T SUP C(ll u”-V)ll, II u”-2M) d P 
and therefore 
sup 11 u”(t) - z+t)ll < p sup II @-r(t) - zP2(t)!j . (30) 
o<w osw 
From (30) it follows that un is sufficiently small to allow the induction step 
to be completed again. Therefore the sequence {u”(t): II = 1, 2,...} clearly 
forms a Cauchy sequence in C([O, T]; L2(X)) as 
sup II Ilk(t) - u”+“(t)]1 
WqT 
< sup (11 u”(t) - u”+r(t)ll + *** + /) &+n-r(t) - u’c+“(t)li} 
o<tg 
< r(p” + p”+l + *** + p”+n-l} < YfJ”/(l - p). 
Because // cn - c”+l II < sup,(,Gr (l//3) 11 un-l - u” 11, it follows that 
{CS: n = 1, 2,...) is also a Cauchy sequence (in the space C(Y x [0, T]; Rl)) 
and hence the assumption that the controls in this sequence all satisfy the 
hypothesis of the Lemma can be made rigorous. 
Let u*, c* be the limit functions of (u” : n = 1, 2 ,... } and (P: 12 = 1, 2 ,... } 
respectively. It must be checked that 
ut* = Lu* +g(u*); u* lyx[o,J, = c*; u*(x, 0) = ug (31) 
and that 
(u*(x, T), bc) = 0, k = 1, 2 ,..., M. (32) 
Suppose that a(t) is the solution to 
zit = LA + g(d); filUX[O.T1 = c*, qx, 0) = 
According to the Lemma, 
sup II W) - ~“(Oll G B II c* - cn II * 
O<t<T 
= uo * (33) 
(34) 
Using (34) and the convergence of the P’s to c*, it follows that 
lim sup (I a(t) - u”(t)]\ = 0 
n-)30 OQQ 
or ti(t) = u*(t). 
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To verify (32) we note that 
from Theorem 1 and the fact that un is the solution to (6) with c = cn. 
Rewriting (35), one has 




1s +Y> 4 @Ad dy dt (36) 0 Y 
+ joT <&“I - &“-‘I, W” - 4 A> dt 
and by construction the first three terms on the right-hand side of (36) total 0, 
so 
@(x, T), 4d = joT G$u”l - g[zW, W - t) dd dt 
G II 4 It T sup II u”(t) - U”-‘(t)11 C(ll un II > II u-l II) 
ogtg 
or 
(u*(x, T), A> = &(W, T), 62 = 0. Q.E.D. 
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